SUMMARY A method was developed of assessing somatosensory deficits quantitatively using hair follicle displacement as a stimulus within a psychophysical signal detection task paradigm. Multiple sclerosis patients with and without somatosensory disturbances could be differentiated and compared with normal subjects. This method may distinguish patients with somatosensory dysfunction, and dorsal funiculus neuropathology may underlie this distinction.
could account for these failures and which suggested further investigation that might demonstrate these sensory losses.'8-20 Thus, we showed that information from hair follicle stimuli was transmitted to the primary somatosensory cortex uniquely via the dorsal funiculus in Macaca mulatta monkeys.'9 20 21 These studies on the monkey suggested that neurological deficits related to dorsal column dysfunction would be detected especially well by tests of hair follicle displacement discrimination. Further, psychophysical methods had evolved which enabled us to control for misleading results deriving from psychophysical factors (for example response bias) in gross neurological examination. 2' 23 This study combined our insights on the transmission of hair follicle displacement sensation in monkeys with psychophysical methods for analysis of sensory acuity. The purpose of this present study has been to create an objective, quantifiable and sensitive means of detecting somatosensory deficits in patients with spinal cord neuropathology. We have investigated patients with sensory pathology caused by the demyelination or plaque formation associated with multiple sclerosis. aged 35, 38 and 48-had sensory symptoms which had not resolved at the time of the study. They all complained of sensory loss or paraesthesiae-numbness, tingling, temperature sensations-both transiently in the past and at the time of testing. All could walk, but they had difficulty with balance, motor control and coordination of the legs. Two-a male aged 39 and a female aged 28-had no sensory symptoms at the time of the study. The female patient had experienced sensory paraesthesiae in the past which had resolved. The male had never complained of sensory disturbances, but had a great deal of motor difficulty. The four normal control subjects were drawn from the population of the Institute's employees; they were two females and two males aged 28, 32, 26 and 34 years, respectively. Female subjects refrained from shaving their legs for two weeks prior to testing.
By means of electromechanical and logic circuitry a sequence of events constituting a psychophysical yes/no discrimination task was presented to subjects in a manner consistent with signal detection theory (TSD).21 The procedure and the associated series of events as applied by us are described below. These events included an alerting light, a mechnical hair displacement stimulus and a feedback light. The lights were standard green and white 7-5 OX.
watt bulbs. The mechanical stimulus was delivered by a galvanometer (MFE, model R-4-154) which oscillated at a frequency of 10 Hz. A 1-5 mm long brass rod was attached at a right angle to the longitudinal axis of the galvanometer shaft (fig). This rod contacted and displaced hair follicles 1 mm above the skin surface of the subject's leg. Hair follicle displacement was at either 9-45 mm (S+) or 6-20 mm (S-) measured at the tip of the oscillating rod. Thus, the difference in hair displacement to be discriminated at the tip of the rod was 3-25 mm. A blind prevented the subject from viewing the stimulus delivery. A trough restrained leg movements while comfortably supporting the leg of the seated subject (fig). A holder for the galvanometer permitted omnidirectional placement while damping vibration; it avoided cues being transmitted to the subject via the leg restraint trough.
The sequence of events was as follows. The central programming equipment initiated a discrete trial every eight seconds, the start of the trial being denoted by a green lamp. Two seconds later, either of the two amplitudes of hair displacement was presented with equal probability (p(S+) = p(S-) = 0.5) in a quasirandom sequence. The subject identified which of the two stimuli was being presented either by pressing or refraining from pressing a Figure Hair follicle did not occur during this observation interval, the subject was considered to have refrained from pressing. The alerting lamp and the hair follicle displacement stimulus (either S+ or S-) were extinguished immediately following the button press response or the elapse of the two second observation interval. If a correct identification was recorded, which could either be pressing the button when S+ was presented or refraining from pressing the button when S-was presented, the white lamp was illuminated for 0-5 seconds. Incorrect identification did not cause this (feedback) lamp to be illuminated. Thus, the subject was presented with a series of discrete trial successive discriminations. He identified which stimulus had been presented during each discrete trial by either pressing or not pressing a push button. Correct identifications were followed by the illumination of a feedback lamp and incorrect identifications were not. This procedure is analogous to a yes/no signal detection theory paradigm where the alerting interval is two seconds and the observation and response intervals are concurrent and two seconds in length.
The purpose and methods of the experiment were explained to the subject. The operation of the logic equipment and the sequence of stimulus events was demonstrated and explained. The subject's right leg was restrained in an elevated position (in our sample the sensory disturbance had always been worse on this side) and the area to be stimulated was exposed. The galvanometer was positioned and the subject began a series of practice trials. During initial testing of a subject, practice might involve verbal coaching by the experimenter or allowing the subject to view the stimuli as they were presented. With repeated testing sessions the subject gained understanding of the experiment and practice might involve as few as twenty trials. In all cases practice was continued at least until the subject expressed the desire to proceed to the actual experimental task. The results of practice were discarded. During testing and data collection the galvanometer was screened from the subject's view as men N' represents the number of times a subject was presented a block of trials where each block of trials consisted of 180 discrete trials. and the standard deviation of d' (SD) for each subject and for each group of subjects.
The group differentiation, normal, multiple sclerosis with sensory symptoms and multiple sclerosis without sensory symptoms, was based on the assumption that a diagnosis of multiple sclerosis was not fundamental to sensory dysfunction. Rather, a history of sensory dysfunction in somatosensation (for example, paraesthesiae) was indicative, and therefore no difference in Md' was to be expected between the normal and multiple sclerosis without sensory symptom groups. The validity of this assumption was evaluated by comparing Md' between these latter two groups using the Sheffe method. The resulting difference was found to be insignificant (difference = 0-158, degrees of freedom = 2/6, probability < non-significant).
Based on the equivalence of the normal and multiple sclerosis without sensory symptoms groups, these subjects were combined to form a single group (Md' = 2-341, SD = 0*185, n = 6). A confidence interval was then computed to estimate the limits within which Md' for this combined group could be expected to fall. The result of this computation gave us the interval P (2-092 < u < 2.590) = 0.999. Comparison of Md' for the multiple sclerosis with sensory symptoms group, Md' = 1-512, to the range of this confidence interval strongly suggests that these d' values were sampled from different populations. In other words, the score of the group of multiple sclerosis patients with sensory symptoms like paraesthesiae in the legs, by being comparatively low in sensitivity, falls outside the range of scores which can be expected for the sensory symptom free, combined group. The magnitude of the effect of the experimental differentiation multiple sclerosis patient versus normal subject accounts for 80% of the sample variance and 70% of the population variance.
Discussion
Our goal was to determine whether we could objectively evaluate sensory dysfunction in multiple sclerosis patients with psychophysical methods, analysing the data by signal detection theory. The results showed that this was so. However, we acknowledge that the small sample size and unequal number of subjects (cell frequencies) in each group limit the generality of our analysis. But the homogeneity of variance and the large number of discrete trials presented to each subject suggest that these data are highly reliable. The greater the number of trials presented to a subject, the smaller the error of estimating d' for that subject.2' Concerning the magnitude of the effect, one guide to it is the proportion of variance accounted for by the experimental differentiation. When that proportion is about 30%, it is conventionally considered a small to medium effect size. In the present case, the magnitude of the effect accounted for more than 70% of the variance. An effect this size would be termed strong. If we compare the two groups without sensory symptoms-normal subjects and those with multiple sclerosis-to the multiple sclerosis group with sensory symptoms, we have samples of two populations-one without sensory symptoms, the other with them: these were estimated to differ by 3-5 standard deviation units. An effect this strong, the repeated measures design and the relatively small variability in the data should leave little doubt that a valid difference between these two samples of subjects was demonstrated.
In the absence of histologically confirmed pathology, we are assuming that a history of sensory loss and paraesthesiae indicate sensory tract neuropathology. This may or may not be so, but the normal scores of the multiple sclerosis group without sensory symptoms suggest that there is nothing intrinsic about multiple sclerosis which causes lower scores. Recent studies28 in the monkey indicate that paraesthesiae may result from anterolateral white matter damage without involvement of other spinal afferent pathways like the dorsal funiculus. Nevertheless, our patients had no gross diminution of sensation to pin-prick, warmth or cold, which are all sensations which require an intact spinothalamic tract. This may indicate the difficulty in comparing sensations inferred in animals with sensations in humans. On the other hand, it might be that a high resolution examination of the kinds of sensations in humans dependent on conduction in the spinothalamic tract with proper stimuli and psychophysical methods like the ones used here would uncover a sensory deficit not apparent on gross examination. Whatever the case, we believe the assumption of sensory tract neuropathology is valid.
The origin of this study was the observation that the hair follicle projection to the primary somatosensory cortex in Macaca mulatta was completely eliminated by a dorsal funicular tractotomy. Our later studies with behaving Macaca mulatta monkeys showed that sensory loss on a hair follicle discrimination task indicated dorsal funiculus damage.2-27 In humans we have found such results are independent of hair density, sex, age and other non-nervous factors. In humans, we cannot know the precise pathways involved nor the extent of contribution of each. Multiple sclerosis, of course, presents disseminated neuropathology. We 
